Dairy Daily Grind at Toreja Dairy Farm in Bgy. Dayapan, Ibaan, Batangas

Arnel Toreja (in dark blue shirt) and Eileen Toreja (in yellow raincoat) in a huddle with Mr. Bailey Policarpio of “PROFENCE” and Mrs. Chua of First Philippine Scales during their visit in their farm.

Bailey checks the worthiness of the Toledo weighing scale while Eileen guards the hallway to prevent the cows from getting inside.

Arnel Toreja discusses with mother and son the merits of dairy farming and shares how he started his with dairy farm.
The Toreja couple proudly shows off the newly born calves to the visitors.

Arnel shows off dairy gadgets that he uses in his milking parlor and explain their uses.
Newly harvested Colostrum Milk in feeding bottles ready to be fed to newborn calves.

Mrs. Eileen Toreja shares the general health practices, medicines and tools that she uses in the farm.
Milk harvested for the day is weighed prior to delivery to Batangas Agribusiness Center (BAC) in Lipa City, Batangas.

Mother and son observes milking procedures in the farm.

Dairy cows on their way to the milking palor.
After milking, these dairy cows troop to the pasture area for their daily ration of fresh chopped napier grass combined with centrosema legumes.

Napier grass being chopped and Eileen checks the feeding of the cows in the pasture area.

Cows get their fair share of roughage even on a rainy day at the Toreja Dairy Farm.
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